
Desperation 128 

Chapter 128 

Ashley, you have poached the five-member boy band of the Ramos. Group. Just now, I invited you to be 

the designer of the 

Ramos Group’s clothing brand, and you refused. Do you want to see the Ramos family. go downhill? 

“Huh, no way. What you expect will never happen. The Ramos family. will only get better and better!” 

Signing the contract with Sean today was the first step in the comeback of the Ramos Group. 

Ashley raised an eyebrow indifferently, looking at Frankie with a hint of sarcasm in her beautiful eyes as 

if as if watching a 

drama. “Frankie, are you sure you can sign the contract with Sean?” 

Frankie smiled confidently, “Of course. We are going to sign the contract. 

Unless Ashley could buy the dress that Sean’s wife coveted from Attelia, Sean might refuse to sign a 

contract with the Ramos 

Group. 

But how could Ashley get that dress? 

Even if Ashley and Jaden, the founder of Glory Youveile, were friends, and Jaden was willing to sell the 

dress to Ashley, the 

premise was getting. Attelia’s consent. After all, Attelia was the designer of it. 

Ashley raised her hand elegantly and stroked a strand of hair behind ear. Looking at Jaden beside her, 

she said calmly, “The 

Glory Youveile dress, which is the only one in the world and only for display but not for sale, is named 

‘Dimi, right?” 

Jaden nodded. “Yes. What’s the matter?” 

The name for the dress, “Dimi,” was given by the designer, Ashley. 

Ashley pulled Joseph over to Jaden and said, “Joseph needs this dress now. You are the boss of Glory 

Youveile, so just give it to 

him for free.” 

Jaden’s eyes widened in shock upon hearing this. He looked at her in disbelief. “What did you say?” 

 

Free? 

A lot of top-notch jewelry and diamonds were used in making that dress. 



Even the fabric was the rarest silk in the world, which was quite expensive. 

Seeing Jaden’s shocked expression, Frankie became even more that he had guessed correctly. Ashley’s 

wish to get the dress 

thi Jaden was simply wishful thinking. 

Only Attelia had the right to decide whether to sell that dress or no 

Frankie thought, ‘Ashley is too proud and overestimates herself. She thought Jaden would give the dress 

away as she asked. 

Humph, she is. kidding herself! 

When Joseph heard Ashley say it would be free, he was so moved that her eyes welled up with tears. 

He wondered, ‘Ashley is so kind. She is the best girl in the world!” 

Jaden was devastated. How could he be willing to give the dress away for free? 

Jaden glanced at the annoying Frankie and anxiously pulled Ashley a few steps away. He whispered, 

“You designed Dimi and 

made it. You can sell it to whoever you want. It’s okay. But why are you giving it away for free? 

“Is Joseph short of money? Even if he needs the dress, you can sell it to him at the original price. Isn’t it 

just ten million dollars? 

Can’t he afford. it?” 

 

“He can afford it, but...” Ashley blinked her bright eyes. “As you said just now, it’s only ten million 

dollars, and I don’t lack the 

money, so I just gave it to Joseph for free.” 

Jaden was stunned. 

He thought, ‘You send a dress worth at least ten million at will. You are really loaded.’ 

Frankie couldn’t hear what Ashley and Jaden said, but he could tell from his expression that Jaden did 

not agree to give the 

dress to Joseph. 

Everything was as he expected. 

 

Frankie was in a good mood and straightened the collar. No doubt Sean would sign the contract with the 

Ramos Group. 

Jessica and Sean came down from the third floor. 



Sean was older and had difficulty in walking. When he went downstairs, he had to hold on to the 

handrails and walk slowly. 

Jessica couldn’t no longer hide the disgust in her eyes. She cursed in heart, ‘You’re such a slowpoke. 

Can’t you walk faster? You 

won’t fall die!” 

Frankie was indifferent when he saw Sean stumbling over. The contract was destined to be signed 

anyway, so there was no 

need to be attentive to Sean. 

“Frankie, why are you in the corridor on the second floor?” Jessica asked in confusion. 

After asking, she saw Ashley, Joseph, and Jaden standing aside. 

Frankie’s face was full of the pride and joy of a winner. “I came to see the Ramos Group’s defeated 

opponents.” 

Ashley had poached the five-member boy band before. Today, she defeated Eric at the Design Exchange 

Competition and once 

again, showed her extraordinary talents. 

But everything the Ramos family did was not going smoothly. 

If Frankie signed Sean today, he would win Ashley and Royal Entertainment once. He felt more 

comfortable than ever before. 

Frankie looked at Sean. He was determined to sign him. “Mr. Ashworth, let’s sign the contract now.” 

Sean actually didn’t want to sign a contract with the Ramos Group, but Jessica could design the dress 

that his wife wanted so 

much. 

Sean was willing to agree to anything to let his wife wear her favorite. dress before she died. 

With this in mind, tears welled up in his eyes. Sean said, “Okay, after signing the contract today, I hope 

Jessica will make the 

dress as soon as possible. My wife...” 

His wife didn’t have much time left. 

Jessica pursed her lips in disgust. Although she stole the design from Ashley, it was unlucky to sell such a 

beautiful dress to a 

dying person. 

Frankie led Sean out to avoid unwelcome surprises. “Mr. Ashworth, let’s sign the contract now.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, he saw Ashley walking toward him with. a meaningful smile. 


